
Earning Your Certificate of Completion 
If you’re planning on attending and participating both days of the training event, earning a Certificate of 
Completion is easy. For those in the room, earning the certificate is automatic – all you need to do is 
sign-in on the first day and attend both days. For those watching remotely via YouTube, if you are 
interested in earning a Certificate of Completion we are now able to validate your participation via Slido. 
We use Slido as an audience engagement tool, and presenters will routinely ask polling questions which 
you can then respond to. If you’ve entered your profile information into Slido (on your phone, tablet, or 
computer) and you respond to at least 80% of polls, you will receive a Certificate of Completion. 

Earning Your Certificate Remotely Using Slido 
If you’d like to earn your Certificate of Completion 
remotely, it is imperative that you do the following 
in Slido: 

1. Join the Slido event [code #Econometrica]. 
2. Complete your full user profile by clicking 

the user icon in the top-right as indicated. 
Enter your name, organization, and 
correct email address and click the Save 
button. Once successful, your Slido user 
icon will be replaced with your first initial. 
Please note that if you do not see your 
initial then your profile is not currently 
active. Be especially careful to ensure your 
profile is still active on Day 2. If it is not, 
simply re-enter the same information 
again. 

3. Respond to at least 80% of the polling 
questions asked on Day 1 and Day 2 of the event. 

And that’s it. We will automatically generate Certificates of Completion for users that the system 
indicates has met the requirements above. A PDF of your certificate will be sent to you via email. 

Important Note: While we cannot grant you professional continuing education units directly, we have 
found that some professional health organizations will consider granting you credit based on your 
attendance. If you’re interested in potentially receiving this credit, we recommend that you reach out to 
your professional organization and providing them with both a copy of your Certificate of Completion 
and a full event agenda. The full agenda can be downloaded from the Event Hub or the Quality 
Reporting Program Training webpage for your care setting at CMS.gov. 


